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waves dives into tHe future
located near tHe Beautiful roxBorougH Park rose garden and aH 
wHaling reserve, BaulkHam Hills, waves is an iconic Part of tHe Hills. 
investigations are now underway to determine tHe feasiBility to  
uPgrade tHe aquatic centre into a new and imProved facility.
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tHe Hills sHire council is committed to creating an excellent 
quality of life for all residents, and creating more oPen sPace 
and Playgrounds, investing in street ligHting and uPgrading  
local roads and footPatHs are just some of tHe key features  
of tHe draft Hills sHire Plan for tHe 2018/2019 financial year.

the Plan, which 
includes a draft 
Budget, Capital 
works Program and 

fees and Charges, is now 
open for public feedback.

under the hills shire Plan, 
Council will spend $111 
million to acquire land for 
more sporting fields, parks 
and playgrounds.

a further $29.5 million has 
been set aside to upgrade 
roads and footpaths, as well 
as improve street lighting 
and build more bridges to 
improve connectivity for 
commuters and pedestrians.

another $29.8 million will be 
used to ensure the natural 
environment is valued, 
maintained and enhanced 
through effective storm 
water management and 
environmental sustainability 
projects, as well as garbage, 
recycling and kerbside  
clean-up services.

the hills shire library 
service will see a $6.8 million 
investment to fund services  
for residents. an additional 
$6.2 million will be invested 
into providing essential 
services for aged residents, 
including meals on wheels, 
social day programs and more.

Planning for
our community

some of the Budget 
highlights include:

$4 million for 
updating and 
enhancing Council’s 
community 
buildings;

$4.6 million for a 
new sports complex 
at Balmoral road 
reserve;

$3.5 million Castle 
hill Cemetery 
upgrade;

$1 million for 
Bannerman road 
rehabilitation; 

$781,512 for traffic 
signals at hezlett 
road and Gum nut 
Close; 

$1,573,481 for 
Culvert road 
crossing;

$450,000 for 
redden drive 
rehabilitation; and

$100,000 wiseman 
road Castle 
hill stormwater 
upgrade. 

Community members are 
encouraged to view the 
plans and provide feedback 
to Council during the public 
exhibition period. 

for more information, please 
visit the hills shire Council 
website: www.thehills.nsw.
gov.au and search for hills 
shire Plan.

opened in 1967, the facility is 
showing signs of age. with 
modern upgrades and design 
improvements, the future 

use and experience of waves could be 
enhanced.

Council is working with the community 
and key user groups to develop detailed 
draft concept plans and provide 
everyone with the opportunity for review 
and comment.

Preliminary consultation with visitors to 
waves asked about user experience 
of the venue and aspirations for future 
improvements. feedback from the 
september 2017 survey included:

• Consider additional lanes for the 

50m pool
• important to retain the outdoor feel 

and open air areas
• improved spectator amenity
• improved parking
• Provision of an updated baby area/

water play
• a third pool if possible
• improved learn to swim space
• improved café and social spaces
• improved gym space
• improved change facilities
• improved accessibility within venue
Currently Council is exploring funding 
and management options and the 
outcome will further inform Council about 
the best next steps.

the detailed design for the 
redevelopment will be formed by further 
technical investigations, ongoing 
community consultation, and feedback 
from the market place and industry 
specialists.

no construction will commence until 
Council is convinced the best design has 
been achieved within the allowances 
and constraints of the site, and that the 
budget required for the redevelopment 
will provide best value to the community.

for more information about this 
project including artist’s impressions 
and a timeline visit Council’s website 
and search for Waves upgrade.

Have 
your say
residents are encouraged to 
have their say:

online: find more information 
and submit an online comment form 
by clicking on the ‘Waves Upgrade’ 
box on Council’s website.

in Person: on-site information is 
on display at waves, our four library 
locations and at Council’s customer 
service centre at 3 Columbia Court, 
Baulkham hills. have your say 
using the consultation cards that 
are available at each location or by 
submitting an online comment form.

waves fitness and aquatic Centre 
remains open for business.
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Let’s  
play this 

winter!

half Penny reserve
a basket swing, table tennis table, 
recliner benches, a play unit with 
a rock climbing wall and slide are 
ready and waiting for play at the 
new half Penny avenue reserve, 
Kellyville. 

the family-friendly venue also 
includes bench seating, picnic 
settings with shelter, bubbler and 
dog drinking fountain, kick-about 
space, access paths, shade sail 
over playground, triple bay swing 
set with toddler swing and spinner. 
all this with great district views!  

address: Corner of half Penny 
avenue and water Creek 
Boulevard, Kellyville. 

heritage Park 
heritage Park has been 
redesigned for true adventure, 
while paying homage to The Hills’ 
early colonial history.  

the new look playground has 
a large nest swing, a hill slide, 
bespoke sandstone stepping 
stones, timber balance beams, a 
water pump for water play and a 
fantastic play unit, which makes 
the improved park dynamic, 

physically challenging for 
fostering creative play. 

there are also toddler and baby 
swings, so children of all ages can 
enjoy the family-friendly park.

address: heritage Park drive, 
Castle hill. 

Livvi’s PLaCe at Bernie 
mullane reserve  
Livvi’s Place continues to be a 
top destination for hills families 
after Council installed shade sails 
over the recently built all-abilities 
playground.

three new brightly coloured sails 
were installed to provide much-
needed shade over the water 
play area and another two were 
constructed over the playground. 

the new and improved playground 
boasts a super-cool water play 
area, rope climb, sensory musical 
play equipment, basket swing, 
mini-trampolines and so much 
more. the original playground still 
remains, allowing kids to explore 
every aspect of the park. 

address: marella avenue, 
Kellyville.  

Barry roaD reserve

Barry road reserve playground 
has a naturalistic design and 
showcases the beauty of the 
environment.

the new open space includes 
a children’s play unit with slide, 
climbing ropes, seesaw, shade 
structure, seating and a bubbler.

address: Barry road, north 
Kellyville 

Wisemans ferry Park 
wisemans ferry Park also 
received an upgrade earlier this 
year. as part of the upgrade, new 
play equipment was installed 
including additional swings, a 
play unit with slide, nest swing, 
flying fox cable ride and a giant 
climbing rope.

a nature play area with balance 
beams, stepping stones and 
a sandstone rock with a poem 
etched into the side were also 
installed to pay homage to the 
Hills’ colonial past.

address: old northern road, 
wisemans ferry

Winter is a great time to rug uP anD get active  
outDoors anD With so many neW anD imProveD  
PLaygrounds to keeP the kids Busy, it’s hard to PiCk 
Which one to try first!
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curtain to Be raised on tHe

crestwood revitalisation

Construction of 
Council’s newest 
venue, the Pioneer 
theatre, Castle hill 

is nearing completion. the 
exciting new theatre includes:
• retractable tiered 

seating and loose 
seating (up to 350 
people in theatre format)

• removable stage 
modules

• Curtains and drapes
• new audio and visual 

installations and rigging
• Change rooms and foyer 

area
• Purpose built laundry
• Box office, candy bar 

and customer service 
area

• a commercial kitchen
Blackout theatre Company 
will open the Pioneer theatre 
in october with a season 
of Singin’ In The Rain – 
telling the story of the first 
hollywood musical, when 
silent movies were ditched 

for those with sound.

Blackout’s John Hanna 
said the Pioneer theatre 
provided the perfect venue 
to showcase their newest 
production.

“the Pioneer theatre is the 
perfect space for the variety 

and scale of our productions 
and we are very excited to be 
launching this amazing venue 
with our musical,” he said.

a number of other acts 
will also be helping to 
commission the venue during 
its opening season from 

october to december 2018.

for updates on the Pioneer 
theatre’s progress, follow 
the theatre on social media. 
if you’re interested in 
hiring the theatre, email 
pioneertheatre@thehills.
nsw.gov.au.

Council has embarked on its biggest 
waterways improvement project ever. 

a kilometre stretch of toongabbie Creek, 
within Crestwood reserve, is getting a 
much-needed makeover. the design 
phase of the project has begun, with 
construction planned to commence in 
2019/2020.

once complete, residents will have 
improved access to and across the creek 
with new crossings and pathways - and 
seating and viewing areas also proposed.

to add to the revitalisation project, 

Council is expanding the northern 
sporting fields to accommodate further 
play for ages six to nine years.

and a  learn-to-ride bike track is under 
construction, with works to be completed 
by mid-June 2018. 

more recently, Council in partnership 
with sydney water delivered a water 
drinking station (see cover image). the 
water station is located near the fitness 
equipment, and allows residents and 
visitors to the sporting facility to refill their 
water bottles with ease or to drink from 
the bubbler.

samPle our meals 
on Wheels!
With no added artificial colours, flavourings or preservatives and a wide 
variety of meals available to choose from, meals on wheels is here to 
make your life easier.

meals on wheels provide healthy frozen meals made with love for 
your loved ones. Choose from main meals, petite meals, soups and 
desserts delivered straight to your door.

to place an order or request a sample, contact hills community 
Care on 9761 7602 or email hhc@thehills.nsw.gov.au.

including 
you  
at events
new spaces equipped to assist people 
with additional needs will be popping up 
soon at Council events.

‘Including You’ is an initiative developed 
by ability links nsw to promote social 
inclusion by supporting people to 
participate more fully, and in conjunction 
with ability links, hills Community aid 
is making sure it is going to be at as 
many hills events as possible including 
Council’s Orange Blossom Festival and 
australia day celebrations.

staffed by trained volunteers, the tents 
offer resources to assist with accessibility 
including vision and hearing help, 
communication cards, seating and helpful 
information.

a highlight within the tents are tee-pees 
to provide sensory break-out spaces for 
children who can become overwhelmed 
by noise, crowds and other sensory input 
- each equipped with calming items  
such as weighted blankets and  
noise-cancelling headphones.

for more information about including you 
tents, visit www.abilitylinksnsw.org.au or 
contact www.hca.org.au to request the 
tent to attend an event near you.

to discover what’s on locally, 
subscribe to our e-newsletter by 
visiting Council’s website and 
searching for ‘e-news’ or follow 
sydney hills events on social media.

Pioneer theatre West Ward
By-Election

SATURDAY, 28 JULY 2018

Avoid a fine*, check online

Are you an Australian citizen aged 18 years or older and 
living in the West Ward of The Hills Shire Council Local 
Government area? If so, you need to make sure your details are 
correct on the electoral roll before 6pm on Monday 18 June 2018
so you can vote in the Council by-election on Saturday 28 July 2018.

Avoid a fine*, check online  You can check your ward and enrolment 
details at: roll.elections.nsw.gov.au/NSWLookUp/
 
Voting is compulsory for all West Ward residents on the electoral roll 
and fines apply for failing to vote. All other Wards do not need to vote. 

For more information about the by-election,
visit www.elections.nsw.gov.au

*Fines issued by the Electoral Commission
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more tHan 75 PeoPle Pulled on gumBoots and gardening gloves 
at oxlade reserve, nortH kellyville recently to enHance tHeir 
mucH-loved community sPace witH native trees and Plants.  

during national volunteer week we caugHt uP witH les and  
gloria Brown - Between tHem, tHey Have clocked uP more tHan  
80 years of volunteering, les witH 45 years and gloria witH 39.

if you have a passion for 
your local environment, 
Bushcare volunteers are 
needed across the shire. 

Joining a Bushcare group is 
the perfect way to connect 
with your community, help 
restore the local bushland 
and learn about native plants 
and weeds.

all ages and abilities can get 
involved and no experience 
is required. Council supplies 
all tools, supervision and 
training. activities include 

weed removal, planting, 
plant identification, fauna 
monitoring, seed collection, 
plant propagation and 
workshops.

Just some of the bushcare 
groups in the hills include:
• annangrove Park
• Bella Vista farm Park
• Bellbird Creek west 

Pennant hills
• Bidjiwong Community 

nursery Baulkham hills
• Blue Gum Creek 

reserve annangrove

• Castle hill heritage Park
• Connelly way Kellyville
• Crescent reach south 

maroota
• Crestwood Baulkham 

hills
• ellerman Park round 

Corner
• holland reserve 

Glenhaven
• Kenthurst Park
• Knightsbridge Castle hill
• maria iori reserve  

rouse hill
• saw mill Creek 

Baulkham hills
• sophia doyle reserve 

Baulkham hills
• the Bush track 

Glenhaven
• William Joyce Reserve 

Baulkham hills

if you’re interested in 
finding out about your local 
group call 9843 0108 or 9843 
0562, email council-enviro@
thehills.nsw.gov.au or visit 
Council’s website and 
search for Bushcare.

mayor michelle 
Byrne and north 
Kellyville residents 
Phoenix and Xavier 
plant trees together 
at oxlade reserve.

Why DiD you take uP 
volunteering?
les: we only lived 100 
metres away from eric mobbs 
reserve and we got involved 
when the kids started to take 
up sport.

Council was doing a call 
out and asking for volunteer 
rangers to look after eric 
mobbs reserve when it was 
first opened. And I think I was 
one of the first to put up my 
hand to be a ranger down 
there.

from there, i held various 
positions on the 355 
committee, including 
Chairman, secretary and 
treasurer. it was really active 
and fun.

gloria: i joined Bushcare a 
few years after Les. I couldn’t 
join straight away, as we had 

a young child at the time. i 
then joined the 355 Committee 
that ran the park [eric mobbs 
reserve].

What motivates you to 
Be a volunteer?
les: For me, it’s seeing the 
young kids take on an active 
role. we had kids come who 
were completing their duke of 
edinburgh award join us and 
they have an absolute ball. 
they generally stayed longer 
than the program required 
them to.

gloria: i had a nursery 
business of my own and i 
just loved plants and walking 
through the bush. my health 
now doesn’t allow me to do 
strong Bushcare work, but i 
go down and weed the garden 
and prepare the barbecue 
lunch for the rest of the 
volunteers. i love it and i love 

meet les anD gloria BroWn:  
volunteer extraordinaires

www.thehills.nsw.gov.au | 9761 5703

LONG DAY CARE & PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION

PLACES
AVAILABLE

Ellerman Childcare, Pellitt Lane, Dural

Around 
the corner 
from Dural 
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seeing the outcome of all the 
work that’s completed around 
the park and people enjoying 
the environment. 

What keePs you 
volunteering?
les: You don’t volunteer 
for rewards or the desire for 
recognition for that number 
of years. It’s the people you 
meet that make you want to 

continue to do it. It’s just so 
rewarding.

gloria: we just love it and 
love what we do. you make 
so many good friends from it 
and i like encouraging others 
to do the walks through the 
reserve.

read the full interview with 
les and gloria on  
www.hillsfocus.com.au

join your local 

Bushcare 
group!
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in a sleepy corner of dural sits a home 
and visitor centre that, with the help of 
dedicated local volunteers, quietly tells 
the story of our Shire’s heritage.  

Built in 1856, roughley house was the 
residence of the roughley family. their 
story in australia began in 1817 when 
Joseph Roughley and his son James 
were convicted of theft and transported 
to australia.

The home’s final family member, Gordon 
‘Clive’ Roughley, passed away in 
february 2002 aged 87, and as he had 
no direct descendants Clive sold the 
property to the hills shire Council for 

$1 so it would be maintained as a living 
history of colonial life in the hills.

Home to five generations, the house 
holds treasured memories and now acts 
as a museum and volunteers are happy 
to arrange tours on request.

roughley house is also home to the 
sydney hills Visitor interpretation Centre 
where information on the surrounding 
area and historical interpretations of the 
Great north road can be discovered.

Contact dural information Centre on 
9651 4411 for more information (please 
note the centre is attended part-time).

did you know that your library 
service has a number of 
online databases for you to 
access – including art, music, 
literary reference, ancestry, 
hobbies and more?

The library’s newest 
addition to this resource 
is AccessScience – 
encompassing the  
mcGraw-hill encyclopedia of 
science and technology and 
the mcGraw-hill yearbook of 
science and technology.

accessscience is a 
dynamic online resource, 
with high-quality reference 
material covering all major 
scientific disciplines. It offers 

links to primary research 
material, videos, animations 
and experiments and is 
continually expanding ways 
it can explain core scientific 
information.

simply login from home 
with your library card to get 
unlimited 24/7 use of the 
online database of your 
choice. 

Visit Council’s website  
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au 
click on the ‘Library’ icon on 
the home page and select 
‘Discover & Go – Online 
Databases’ from the Quick 
links menu.

Home to five generations, 
tHe House Holds 

treasured memories and 
now acts as a museum and 
volunteers are Happy to 

arrange tours on request.

volunteers
interPret our Heritage  

toP audio Book Picks

jazz 
rocks 
tHe 
House!
Roughley House also hosts Jazz at 
the Pines, run by the rotary Club 
of the hills-Kellyville.

Visitors can bring a picnic lunch, 
sit among the tall pines and enjoy 
the smooth tones of jazz. the next 
instalment of Jazz at The Pines, 
on sunday september 16, will 
feature the Bridge City Jazz Band 
and visitors can take a peek inside 
the historic house with tours run by 
volunteers.

cost: $20 for adult, $15 for 
concession, $40 for family

visit: www.jazzatthepines.org.au or 
email info @jazzatthepines.org.au for 
more events. access dataBases and accessscience!

popular books 
some of the most popular book borrowings at 
the hills shire libraries recently are:
• Still Me by Jojo Moyes
• The Rooster Bar by John Grisham
• the year that Changed everything by 

Cathy Kelly
• 17th Suspect by James Patterson
• An Unsuitable Match by Joanna Trollope

witH tHe cooler weatHer rolling in,  
now is tHe Perfect time to dive into tHe 
wonderful world of audio Books.

The Hills Shire Library Service’s online 
audio catalogue includes more than 
3,200 books for adults and children, 
which spans across a wide variety of 
genres including romance, mystery, 
crime, fantasy and much more.

If you’re a library member, you can 
borrow them for free using your 
handheld device. download the libby 
or BorrowBox app and sign in with your 
library card and four digit pin and choose 
your book.

toP BorroWBox auDio Books:
truly madly Guilty By liane 
moriarty
new york times bestselling author 
liane moriarty returns with another 
action-packed novel filled with intrigue, 
drama and more dishy secrets than 
ever before. this time the australian 
author and former hills shire resident 
sifts through the emerging fault lines of 
seemingly happy families.

lion By saroo Brierley
Based on a true story, lion follows the 
story of saroo Brierley who became lost 
on a train at five. Not knowing anything 
about his family or where he lived, saroo 
was left homeless and living on the 
streets of Kolkata before being taken into 
an orphanage and adopted by a family in 
australia. saroo lived a happy life with his 
adopted family, but he wanted to know 
more about his origins. And that’s where 
the journey back home begins.

toP liBBy auDio Books:
harry Potter and the 
PHILOSOPHeR’S STONe BY J.K 
rowlinG
harry Potter has never even heard of 
hogwarts or anything to do with the world 
of wizardry for that matter. all he knows 
is a miserable life with the Dursleys  – 
his only surviving relatives. But that 
all changes when a mysterious letter 
arrives by an owl messenger. a letter 
with an invitation to the hogwarts school 
of Witchcraft and Wizardry. And that’s 

where the real adventures begin.

the deePest seCret By Carla 
BuCKley
eve Lattimore’s is already dealing with a 
son who has a rare medical condition and 
an unruly daughter who is dealing with her 
own personal matters. But now she has 
to deal with the unthinkable when tragedy 
strikes in her quiet little cul-de-sac.
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Mayor dr MiChEllE 
byrnE
0448 268 140
mayor@thehills.nsw.gov.au

syDney metro northWest - 
Welcome laDies anD gentleman!
this time last year, i wrote about my 
objection to the inclusion of ‘transgender 
toilets’ at the stations on the sydney metro 
northwest line. i am pleased to announce 
that transport for nsw has taken on board 
my comments and will be providing both 
male and female toilets at each station. 
sometimes i think the silent majority have 
to push back on political correctness for 
the greater good of the community.

my compliments to the department for 
being flexible and adaptable. 

north kellyville - an emerging 
gem
When I was first elected to Council in 2008, 
land in north kellyville was gazetted for 
release. In 2013 the first sod was turned 
and subdivision of the acreage began. 
today we have the makings of a stunning 
suburb rising from the market gardens and 
grazing fields of decades past.

the transformation of north kellyville 
has been tumultuous at times with new 
Hills residents moving in and dealing 
with new builds, construction sites and 
cow paddocks all around them. unlike 
Box Hill North, North Kellyville has many 
developers owning many parcels of land 
and all with different targeted completion 
dates, which creates chaos with traffic, 
parking and infrastructure.

I can say though that there are exciting 
improvements taking place that will weave 
this area into an outstanding community. 

Clr robyn PrEston 
(dEPuty Mayor)
north ward
0419 200 300
clr.preston@bigpond.com

Clr dr PEtEr GanGEMi
north ward
0419 429 095
clr.gangemi@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Clr brookE Collins 
oaM
north ward
0438 373 994
clr.collins@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Clr ElizabEth russo
CEntral ward
0438 608 173
clr.russo@thehills.nsw.gov.au

1 laraPinta Place
on the 19th of april, a development 
application was lodged for a proposed 
place of worship at 1 larapinta Place, 
glenhaven. the proposed site lies within 
the ru6 rural transition zone along 
glenhaven road.

the development proposal will not be 
decided by council or councillors, it will 
be determined by the sydney central city 
Planning Panel, a body that was set up by 
the state government. while i do not get 
a say in the assessment of this proposal, i 
want residents to know that on a personal 
level I have significant concerns with this 
proposal. in my professional life, i am a 
senior acoustic engineer for a consultancy, 
and i have submitted a peer review in which 
i pointed out many of my concerns on the 
current proposal. 

until the da is determined, council will 
continue to accept submissions on the 
proposal, so if you have not had your say 
please feel free to do so at council@thehills.
nsw.gov.au. so far 1030 submissions have 
been received on the proposal, which is by 
far the highest amount i have seen on an 
item in my six years on Council.

Draft hills shire Plan on 
exhiBition
Council has placed on exhibition the Draft 
Hills shire Plan for 2018/2019. within this 
plan, council has allocated $288 million 
towards delivering services, facilities and 
infrastructure for you.

within the proposed works program for 
2018/2019, $5 million is allocated for 
an upgrade of castle Hill main street, 
$4.6 million is put towards the Balmoral 
Road sports complex and $3.5 million 
is allocated to the castle Hill cemetery 
upgrade. in north ward, $2.8 million is 
allocated towards an overtaking lane 
on old northern road, $1 million is put 
towards the rehabilitation of Bannerman 
road, $600,000 is proposed to be 
allocated for the Water Lane Playing fields 
in Box Hill and numerous intersections 
along Hezlett road and throughout north 

great news since the last edition… we 
will be turning on the new traffic lights for 
christmas at the long awaited glenhaven 
and old northern rd intersection, a 
project that has been 9 years in the 
making, and thanks to our deputy mayor 
councillor robyn Preston’s perseverance 
and council funding this project, the 
community will finally benefit from this 
long overdue project.

still in glenhaven there is currently a 
da in with council to build a Place of 
worship at 1 larapinta Place glenhaven 
and with submissions now closed but 
still coming in, we have had over 1000 
submissions to date and clearly the 
residents of glenhaven are strongly 
opposed to this development application 
for many reasons however what appears 
to be a major concern for local residents 
is with the current traffic congestion that 
has increased significantly since the 
development of North Kellyville, traffic will 
only get worse or at its worst, grind to a 
halt if this application is approved.

This will compound the already difficult 
time residents have driving through 
glenhaven, especially on glenhaven 
rd which is still a one lane each way 
road and in many parts without kerb and 
guttering, that has fast became a main 
arterial thoroughfare.

we are also currently working very hard 
and have put the state government on 
notice that we need to slow down the 
rate of development until we can get 
our infrastructure, our roads and our 
transport right that will cater for the tens of 
thousands of new residents that will move 
into our Shire over the next 15 years, and 
it’s important you know, as your local 
liberal councillor i am listening to your 

as i write this column, we commence 
national volunteer week. we are so 
fortunate to have a large number of 
individuals and groups within the Hills shire 
who dedicate their time to provide important 
services to our community. a sincere ‘thank 
you’ to all of those who generously volunteer 
in the Hills - your contribution does not 
go unnoticed. if we all ‘give a little, we can 
change a lot’.

the Hills relay for life held on may 20 was 
a fantastic community event which raised 
funds and awareness for cancer. it is a 
family favourite event for my children and 
it really unites the community. the event 
wouldn’t be such a success every year 
without the tireless work of volunteers.  

if you would like to give some of your time 
volunteering in our community, please visit 
council’s website: www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/
services/our-community/volunteering 

in november last year, i put forward my 
first Notice of Motion as a Councillor to 
restrict the right hand turn of cars from 
wrights road onto windsor road, kellyville. 
i am delighted to report that ‘left turn 
only’ signs and road markings have been 
completed. this change will improve the 
traffic flow and most importantly the safety 
of those on our roads.  

This is a really exciting time to be Mayor 
of the Hills. the population of sydney is 
growing faster than anyone anticipated 
and The Hills is no exception. We are 
about to get a new rail system that will 
change the way we live and work and 
business will boom with the opportunities 
growth brings.

But growth is a balancing act and it must 
come supported by infrastructure. like 
most councils, we are working hard to 
get the roads, community centres and 
sportsgrounds we need built while people 
are moving in.

However, we are proudly one of the 
few sydney lgas that can still offer 
residents the full range of lifestyle choices 
– including acreage, family homes with 
backyards, townhouses and apartments 
– and we want to maintain the character 
of our shire while accommodating growth 
where it makes sense.

our local strategy has been the principal 
document for communicating our 
planning and management of growth 
since 2010. we have a new requirement 
to prepare a local strategic Planning 
statement and this will provide a link 
between the greater sydney region Plan, 
the central city district Plan and council’s 
zoning and development measures. 

it will also give us the opportunity to engage 
with the community about our priorities.

i recently met with lucy turnbull, the 
chief commissioner of the greater 
sydney commission, to discuss council’s 
role in implementing the vison of the 
district Plan.  

i’ve also met with the mayors and general 
managers of the councils that make up 
the new central city district to discuss 
how the plan will be carried out and most 
importantly how critical transport links can 
be built. Based on the recent work we’ve 
done around planning for housing and jobs 
for the future, we already have sufficient 
zoned land to meet and exceed the housing 
and job numbers identified in the District 
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Plan. our focus is now on achieving the 
right type of housing and jobs to suit our 
expected future residents.

we will continue to proactively plan to 
accommodate additional people and 
support them with housing, infrastructure, 
employment and recreation facilities 
to ensure the Hills remains a premier 
destination to live, work and be 
educated.

North Kellyville will get five sets of traffic 
lights at the following intersections:
1. samantha riley drive and Hezlett road
2. gumnut Place and Hezlett road
3. withers road and Hezlett road
4. withers road and Barry road
5. Barry Road extension and Hezlett Road

Pedestrian activated traffic lights at 
the new north kellyville Public school 
will be installed as part of the Hezlett 
road upgrade. a temporary pedestrian 
refuge is being installed adjacent to Hills 
adventist college.

another temporary pedestrian refuge 
is being developed on withers road 
near Hezlett road. council is continuing 
investigations into a second pedestrian 
safe crossing as a temporary measure 
adjacent to the proposed north kellyville 
Public school on Hezlett road.

work will commence on the 
undergrounding of electrical utilities on 
Hezlett road later this year. the total 
upgrade is estimated for completion by 
the end of 2019.

for a faster link from north kellyville to 
Box Hill, Ross Place will be extended and 
a bridge constructed which will connect 
to Edwards Road, Box Hill. When the dust 
settles, this gem of a suburb will sparkle!

To find out more on what capital works 
are proposed in north kellyville and shire 
wide go to www.thehills.nsw.gov.au and 
click on ‘my neighbourhood’.

kellyville are set to be upgraded.
these items are only a fraction of what is 
proposed to be delivered. the draft plan 
is on exhibition until the 20th of June. If we 
have got it right, or if we have left things out, 
please have a read of the plan, let us know 
your thoughts and put in a submission.

concerns and i will continue to put the 
brakes on the sorts of developments that 
do not take into consideration the needs of 
the local residents in our community.

also we have lots of new parks and open 
spaces opening across the community, 
and whilst we are struggling to find more 
playing fields our council officers have 
put forward some outstanding strategies 
that will help alleviate this issue in the 
short term that will help with our long term 
plans. finally, your council is in great 
financial shape which means we have 
funds that we can put towards building 
more parks, more playing fields, building 
better roads, improving our current 
amenities and building a better community 
that we can all proud to live in.
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it is an honour and a privilege to represent 
the residents of the Hills shire. the 
support from the community has been 
overwhelming and very humbling.  the 
values i bring to council are;
- financial prudence
- less bureaucracy
- less regulation
- responsible governance
these are the values i will be following as we 
frame the budget for the coming financial 
year commencing in june. more than most 
governments, your council spends your 
rates in a responsible and prudent manner. 
I always question the benefit to residents 
from activities of council. and importantly 
we restrain the bureaucracy of council. this 
is the single most important driver of costs 
for any government. it is not just the wages, 
it is mostly the cost of the activities that they 
generate.

controversial development applications 
have highlighted the loss of control 
previously held by councillors over 
developments. residents concerned about 
inappropriate development have been 
alarmed to learn that councillors now have 
no role at all in development applications. 
they want to be able to take their concerns 
to elected representatives. council voted 
unanimously to oppose the unelected local 
Planning Panels (formerly known as iHaPs) 
that have taken the role of councillors. 
those on these panels have little if any 
local ties and many of these panellists are 
likely to have developers as clients calling 
into question the independence of their 
decision making. council considers 
taking away these remaining controls from 
councillors is bad policy and the sooner it 
is overturned the better.

recent articles in the press reported court 
hearings that led to the resignation of an 

Clr MikE thoMas
wEst ward
0423 798 891
clr.thomas@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Hills relay for life was held in may and 
is one of the biggest community events 
which is held annually in the Hills. this 
event helps raise funds for cancer research 
and programs at the cancer council. it 
was great to see many in our community 
get behind this important cause. council 
contributes to this event each year - it was 
a great success and it will be good to see 
how much money it will raise next year. 
what a fantastic day, congratulations to all 
participants.

the windsor road clinic’s Pawsitive 
steps toward mental Health walk will be 
held sunday 2 september at castle Hill 
showground, held in partnership with 
community migrant resource centre who 
will be holding a free Health and wellbeing 
Expo. This will be held on Father’s Day, 
encouraging dog lovers and families to 
come along. there will be lots of food, stalls 
and fun activities for all - book for the walk 

Clr ryan traCEy
East ward
0419 429 217
clr.tracey@thehills.nsw.gov.au

ruBBish anD Democracy
the country was stunned at the news that 
china would no longer import recycled 
materials, prompting understandable 
concern as to how it would affect our 
recyclables collection. whilst the long-
term effects on a trade exceeding a 
million tonnes per annum are yet to play 
out, for now the products we carefully 
separate into our yellow bins are finding 
new markets and it is business as usual.  
Hills residents are very good recyclers 
and our yellow and green bins have low 
contamination rates compared to other 
areas.  in any waste disposal program, 
as we join the worldwide trend to reduce 
landfill and recycle more, effective 
sorting before binning greatly assists this 
important community program. 

alongside recycling, the other global trend 
which is now a mature industry in europe is 
that of converting waste to electricity. High 
temperature incinerators consume most of 
europe’s waste, are odour free and emit 
essentially clean flue gas. Rockingham 
council in wa have commissioned the 
construction of an incinerator which will 
burn 30,000 tonnes of the community’s 
rubbish and feed approximately 25 
megawatts of electricity into the grid.

council vigorously resisted the 
introduction of independent Hearing 
and assessment Panels (iHaPs) but 
was ultimately forced to accept this 

there are several key areas of interest in 
east ward that i would like to provide an 
update on:

Waves aquatic centre
as you would have previously read, 
the waves aquatic centre is due to be 
overhauled. this centre was pivotal during 
my youth, as a place where I first learnt 
to swim, and participated in many school 
swimming carnivals. As such, I am excited 
about the long-term benefits this will bring 
to our local community, but in the interim, i 
am aware of some of the challenges posed 
during the refurbishment period. at this 
point, we need your feedback, your ideas, 
and your inspirations to help us turn the 
waves aquatic centre into the best aquatic 
centre in sydney. just google: “waves 
aquatic centre upgrade” and complete 
the survey form.

shoWgrounD Precinct 
DeveloPment
with the opening of the north west 
metro now months away, we have had 
strong interest from developers wanting 
to develop sites within the showground 
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Clr rEEna JEthi
wEst ward
0439 008 173
clr.jethi@thehills.nsw.gov.au

the Hills shire Plan is a very important 
document for our community. it outlines 
what people have told us they need to 
create a good quality of life for their families 
in our shire, and lists the projects that we as 
a council will carry out to achieve this in the 
next financial year.
the Plan also details our budget and shows 
how we manage our money. it tells people 
where the money comes from and how it is 
spent on behalf of the community.
Our Council is in a very strong financial 
position and this year’s draft Plan shows 
that we are proposing to deliver some 
wonderful assets for our residents while 
living within our means.
for west ward, just some of the following 
projects listed including:  
$4.6 million for the Balmoral road reserve 
Sports Complex
$1.162 million on a new cycleway from Bella 
vista to kellyville
$600,000 for further upgrades to seven Hills 
road
$120,000 to fix the pathways at Bella Vista 
farm
$50,000 to improve the lighting at 
francesco avenue reserve; and
$101,000 to replace softfall at Balcombe 
Heights estate
some key projects proposed for the whole 
shire include a $3.5 million upgrade to 
the castle Hill cemetery, $111 million for 
purchasing land for open space and $3.5 to 
build new parks.
i encourage everyone to visit our website 
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au, click on the draft 
Hills Shire Plan box on the front page and 
have a look at the great things council has 
planned. you are also invited to have you 
say, with submissions closing on 20 june.
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huge change to the way development 
applications (das) are assessed.  
Significant development will no longer be 
considered by councillors with das, after 
assessment by our planners, proceeding 
to the local IHAP for final consideration.   
the implementation of this change to our 
planning regime significantly diminishes 
the opportunity for residents to influence 
decisions and, some would argue, 
reflects poorly on our democracy.  There 
is no doubt that as sydney soars toward 
a population of 8 million by around 2050, 
good planning decisions are pivotal in 
achieving a liveable and connected city of 
such a size but councillors, as residents’ 
elected representatives and having 
listened to their communities, should not 
be denied the opportunity to debate and 
influence outcomes.

a proposal to build a mosque in glenhaven 
has had councillors inundated with 
well-considered, justifiable and strident 
objections but unfortunately is an example of 
how iHaPs have emasculated our decision 
making.  we will have no say in the process 
as a potential significant disrupter to a quiet, 
semi-rural community is assessed.  

information about councillors, council 
meetings and latest news can be found 
on council’s website www.thehills.nsw.
gov.au – click on the ‘about council” tab 
on the home page.

Clr tony hay oaM
CEntral ward
0414 482 000
clr.tonyhay@thehills.nsw.gov.au

one of castle Hill’s hidden gems, Heritage 
Park is a wonderful place to walk, picnic, 
play, explore and learn about nature. The 
playground upgrade has been completed 
and i encourage you to visit with your 
children. there is plenty for them to enjoy 
including a flying fox, swings, slide, and 
water pump and play area. council has 
listened to the community and ensured there 
is adequate shade and safe floor surfaces.   

I’ve been excited to watch the transformation 
at Bernie mullane reserve with the 
installation of synthetic grass on the sporting 
fields. The synthetic fields will allow for more 
sporting opportunities, year round use and 
greater play use compared to natural grass. 
The new fields are expected to be opened 
in June. If you go to visit the new fields, don’t 
forget to check out the new brightly coloured 
shade sails at livvi’s Place. 

Clr Frank dE Masi
CEntral ward
0439 013 343
clr.demasi@thehills.nsw.gov.au

councils have always been known for 
addressing three issues, rates, roads and 
rubbish. i want to touch on the subject of 
rubbish.

recently i attended a waste conference 
and it was refreshing to see that your 
council is currently managing waste 
efficiently by adopting cost effective 
measures that minimise costs to residents.

the future cost of managing waste is 
uncertain - external factors such as the cost 
of landfill for general waste with increases in 
levies will be charged back to council.

recycling is also impacted, as until recently 
china was a large importer of recyclable 

alP councillor. this will result in a by-
election costing ratepayers an estimated 
$200,000. it is not fair that our residents pay 
for this. they are not responsible for the 
behaviour of a party endorsed councillor 
yet will be expected to pay the costs of the 
by-election.  My hope and expectation is 
that the alP will take the necessary steps 
to avoid a by-election especially since the 
result is a foregone conclusion.

Precinct. i am in support of the continual 
growth and evolution of the Hills shire into 
a modern-day metropolis, but our approach 
needs to be measured, and must ensure 
that any new development is compatible 
with our family-focused community. the 
views of our local community will always be 
considered with any proposal that comes 
before council.

iBm coonara avenue site
many residents of west Pennant Hills 
have reached out to me regarding 
their concerns regarding the mirvac 
planning proposal and the impact of 
such development on the existing forest 
and fauna. the protection of the 12 
hectares of native vegetation is of the 
utmost importance to both myself and 
fellow councillors. in addition, the blue 
gum high forest will be protected by 
commonwealth and state government 
biodiversity legislation. currently, the 
planning proposal is with the department 
of Planning & environment awaiting a 
decision on the issue of an amended 
gateway determination, with a decision 
expected in the coming weeks.

feel free to follow me around the Hills 
shire via my facebook page: ‘clr samuel 
uno - the Hills shire’

materials. china began to enforce 
restrictions on the importation of recycled 
materials under its ‘national sword’ policy.  
this policy has had a dramatic impact on 
commodity prices putting the financial 
viability of our current recycling industry 
under great pressure.  

this is a major issue for our residents and 
council is working towards a solution to 
minimise the impact these changes will 
bring. in the meantime, i would encourage 
everyone to help by minimising waste and 
continue to be proactive with recycling 
and ensuring that only the correct recycled 
materials are placed in the yellow-lid 
recycle bin. Please refer to council’s web 
page for more information on our domestic 
waste service www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/
services/for-residents/waste-recycling

here: www.trybooking.com/vaid
i recently met with members of the Hills 
youth army. it was great to see them out 
and about volunteering in our community 
and i was thrilled to hear about their bright 
ideas for our community. far too often our 
youth are ignored - i am inspired by their 
enthusiasm and determination to make a 
difference. i will certainly do what i can to 
help them.
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www.orangeblossomfestival.com.au

at Orange Blossom Festival
Your community spring festival filled 

with fun & juicy events all month long!

Do you have a local sporting, community or school group and would like to share 
what you do with the community? Or are you a muso who can provide entertainment? 
Orange Blossom Festival is your opportunity to connect with the community, display your activities and talents and 
showcase what you have to offer. Applications close on 30 June 2018. 
To apply and for further information contact Council: 9832 0112 | events@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Get the

1-30 September 2018

BE PART OF THE FESTIVAL

Pawsitive Steps is on again this September as part of Orange Blossom Festival! 
Celebrating the power of companion animals to support mental health, Pawsitive Steps 
Towards Mental Health is a fun walk presented by the Windsor Rd Private Clinic at 
The Hills Private Hospital, along with a free Health and Wellbeing Expo presented by 
Community Migrant Resource Centre. 
Held on Father’s Day this year with the theme of ‘Superheroes’, why not dress up your pet
—and maybe your Dad or yourself—as your favourite superheroes and join in the fun while 
supporting a great cause.

 

Castle Hill Showground Dog Arenas | Sunday 2 September from 9am—1pm 
Register at www.trybooking.com.au/vaid | Follow Pawsitive Steps on Facebook
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Calling all SuperDogs & SuperHumans  


